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T U ESD A Y , FEB R U A R Y 4, 1930

A TE U N IV ER SITY OF M O N TA N A , M ISSOULA. M O N TA N A .
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N AUTO ACCIDENT

ick Goes Over Embankment
On Road Between Dillon
And Butte.

TRACTOR SCHOOL
\TODISTRIBUTE
Personnel of
-L r
___
Clubs
STUDENT UNION UIs Qlee
Announced
QUESTIONNAIRES

V O L U M E X XIX , N O. 31

IS ig m a A lp h a Epsilon,
D e lta D elta D elta, in
Yesterday’s Registration Was 77;
F r a t Scholarship L e ad
Increase Expected.

„

General Student Average for Fall Quarter An
nounced as 16.81. Women Lead Men, 18.83 to
15.17. Mortar Board Tops Honoraries.

With registration promising to far
Members of Vocal Organiza exceed expectations, the second annual
tocent Crlmtains. '2S, jvns killed
Tractor School got under way yester
tions Selected by Dean
night about 11 o’clock when a Preferable Features of Proposed Building to Be Selected
day. Yesterday morning 77 men had
11 Oil truck In which lie was rich
DeLoss Smith.
On Basis of General Opinion. Blanks Must Be
registered for the short course, and
went over an embankment between
with the Increase expected today when
Returned
by
February
15.
I
---------on and Butte, Crimmlns was not
S. A. E. ’s and Tri Delta lead the fraternity groups in grade point
■■.. —
The personnel .of both the men's and agriculture students at Missoula coun
-tag at the time. The person who
ty high school are being excused from averages for the autumn quarter, according to inform ation released
r\
•
V
.
nir
a
*
■
.
,
.
.
.
,
.
women's
glee
clubs
has
been
announced
j driving was not Injured according
Questionnaires on what Montana students w ant in their student .
r
„ ...
.
•
i. .vs.
by DeLoss Smith, dean of the School their classes to attend the meetings, by the R eg istrar’s office today. Sigma Alpha Epsilon had 17.43
the report that has reached here. i|
j union building will be distributed a week from today, probably with ^ Music,
final registration figures may reach
nmins was a graduate of the la w
grade points per man and Delta D elta D elta averaged 20.39 grade
the Kaimins, according to “ K elly” Skeels, chairman of the question- The women are Dorothy Bell, Marlon I the 150 mark.
Attendance at the -school thus far points.
rimming was a member of Beta n a?re committee. Some of them may be distributed to the various Brckke, Marlon Cline, Grace Clinton,
I The average for the University men
ta fa at the University o t Denver, fraternity and sorority houses but all must be returned by February 15. Betty Anne Dineen, Kathleen Dunn, includes county officers, students, men ------- 1
Harriet Farnham, Dorothy Helm, Ada from the lumber Industry, the United
I was 15.17 points per man as compared
rimmlns has not been practicing according to Skecls.
•Tones, Genevieve Krum, Erva Love, States forest service, the U. S. Indian
with 16.57 for the men last year. The
since his graduation. He worked 1 An Introductory statement of
Margaret McDonald, Hortense Math- service, and tractor users ?n general.
average for University women is 18.83
a painter, immediately following struction opens the questionnaire. It
Stress yesterday was placed on the
jmeucement and has been employed
las compared with 20.06 last year in
n /trr» r
w r /,p _ _
Noll, Alicia 0 Donnell, Nell Borter, agricultural side of tractor used. To
states the purpose of determining what
he Shell Oil company since last fall,
the autumn quarter. The general
Adalyn* Sands, Wilma Shubert, Gale day will be devoted to the stud,
took part in Hi-Jinx in I927s the sore of a Union building the Montana
logging,
lumbering
and
road
construe-1
average for students in the University
D
f
A
V
1
7
/1
D
r
*
f
\
17
n
^helbaer*
Charlotte
Smith,
Claire
§ when the men rerired Hi-Jinx on students want. A list of the features
I L A l a U K L U - L U Stowe, Frances Elge and I^lta Walker. tlon problems. On Wednesday the Party Which Includes Son Sends last quarter is 16.81. This shows a
campus. Crimmlns’ home was m incInded ln bullainS? already built on
’
I The men are K. Betchcl, D. Brock emphasis will be on mechanics and
G r e e t i n g s to T. T.
decrease from last year’s autumn quar
iconda, with bis mother. Mrs. E. r. | otber can>P»«*. soge of which have
way, L. Cobb, E). Cans, W. Gunter- tractor mechanisms.
been, described In the Katmlns recently, Committees Meet to Decide on
Blackburn.
ter when the total average was 18.09.
mmlns.
mann, Johnson, D. Marrs, Peterson, H.
The 77 men who registered yester
follows this information. Some of I
Arrangements for *
Freshman women lead the freshman
Ruth, J. Flahive, J. Simangan, L. Fet- day morning a re : Ray Bailey, Stethese features are the storey A. W, S. ,
terly.
K.
Lynn,
G.
Short,
B.
Mathews,
Dance.
vensvllle; William Curley, Rlebling; I From the South Pole came congratu- men. Freshman women had an aver
and A. 8. U. M. offices, cafeteria,
L. Dailey, W. Dean, C. Gall, M. Jack Stocking, Stevensvllle; Charles | tationa from the member* of tbe Byrd age of 16.30 grade points per person
auditorium, hall room, lounge rooms
Schroeder, and H. Warden.
G'orr, Anaconda; Harry IV. Ford, expedition to T. T. Blackburn a t a with the men having 12.66 grade points
for men and women, alumni head-1 Phil .Sheridan’s eight-piece orchestra
Mrs. DeLoss Smith plays accompani Troy; J. F. Shields, Bntte; Kenneth | recent testimonial dinner signalizing per man. The total average for the
J quarters, publiation rooms, trophy,! has been engaged by the Co-ed Formal
ment for the men’s glee club and Mrs. Bocehel, Oregon, W la ; Oliver Hoye, bis completion of half a century of freshmen was 14.35. This average is
banquet, billiard rooms, headquarters music committee to play at the dance
J. H. Raraskill, for the women.
I Chiaboim, Minn.; Morris Running, Two [ service for the Northern Pacific rail- slightly lower than the autumn quar
I for non-fraternity students, Memorial which will b e, held February 14, a t
ter of 1928 when the total average
Harbors, Minn.; John E. Fran son, way company. Quinn Blackburn, his
room and a reading room with open the Elite. Decorations and programs
was 14.97.
Vith everything from playlets to
I Lynn, Mass.; Ed Dobrinz, Fargo, K. son, who graduated fj*om the Univer
for the ball were also decided upon at
dng matches for entertainment, shelf. Spahe is left on the questionsity of Montana in 1923, is a member
North hall led the residence halls
ID
.;
William
Guntermann,
Santa
Bar
a
meeting
of
all
committees
ln
the
cabers of the Drizzly band will pre- 1'naire for any other features which the
with an average of 19.58 grade points
Of
the
expedition.
bara, Cal.; Don MacKenzie, Greenstudent should think desirable, and Main hall rest room Friday afternoon,
e for an all-around good time at
per person. Corbin hall is second with
The
Minneapolis
Journal
quotes
the
ough;
Ralph
Morris,
Edgerton,
Wyd.;
This dance has become an annual
band smoker on Thursday evening, space Is also left for enlarging upon
Guy Wests by, Greenough; Fred Mass, following message as having been re 1S.S4 and South hall last with 13.93.
lie bdndnssa meet several times a j any of the topics. Students are en-1 affair, and this year it will he bigger
These averages include both upper
write on the back of the J than ever before, according to Mar- Scribes to Play Pharmacy Chib Paradise; Robert S. Opie, Butte; J. ceived from Admiral Richard Byrd at
:k ta a bodasss way, but the smok- j couraged
classmen and freshmen living in the
F. Stine, Dickinson, N. D .; Tyler Little America:
questionnaire any further suggestions J jorie Stewart, manager,
Tonight.
wifl afford an opportunity for all
Stapleton, Lewistown; John W. Mc
“The Journal has just notified us of residence halls.
they may think desirable in the fea- j o irls ask men to the dance, send
yen to get acquainted socially. All |jH
The index for the autumn quarter
Carthy,
Des
Moines,
Iow
a;
Harold
the
Blackburn
dinner
Tuesday
night
them flowers, fill out the programs,
mbers of both the first and second tures n*medScribes and Pillrollers will open the Hammond, Anaconda; William Morris; Quinn Blackbnrn is away from camp 1929 is 1.082 for the total University
id are. asked to come, and to forget I f t would bo Impossible to incorporate call for their dates and furnish food. annual intercollege basketball tourna
men and women. This is higher than
Florence;
Richard
Collis,
Haughan;
making
a
topographical
survey
of
the
Tickets for the dance may be pur
the evening alt thoughts of their all of these Into Montana’s building,
ment a t 7 :30 this evening when the Clarence Morris, Florence; E. Kring- Bay of Wales. We are sending this the index number for the autumn quar
b." The smoker will be h M In the hilt the student union building com- chased from the Tanans for two dol two clubs meet at the University gym
len, Poison; Albert Stephenson, Pierre, message to him by dog team, but an ter in 1928 which was 1.056. The in
lars.
I
-ary In the Forestry building, and I mittee would like to know- which <gos [----nasium. The Schools of Forestry and S. D.; Ed H. Kaiser, H. G. Kaiser, swer may not get back here ln time, so dex number is the grade points di
vM f e i b o u t 7:30 o’clock.
the Montana students consider the
---------------------------Law will play tbe second and closing Philfpsburg; Carl Walker, Boundary, I am taking the liberty of sending yon vided by the credits of the total Uni
Mie headliners for the evening will most essential, according to the ques(
_ __ _
game of the evening;
Wash.; C. D. Faunce, Dixon; Bert this radio. Please express to Mr. versity men and women. In other
a skit given by members of the sec- tlonnaire introduction. In marking the
VV
All of the six clubs entered in the Robinson, Livingston; John Murchie, Bllckburn a t the testimonial dinner his words it means that last autumn qnarl band, under the direction o t Bill topics, the students will mark them
TV
(Continued on page three)
tourney have handed in lists of their Sories, N. D .; Robert Kaiser, Philipe- associates are tendering him the con- j
own. Brown is writing the skit either A. B, or C. in which system of
a
<
*,
T * z . piayers to Harry Adams and games burg; A. Bigler Crow, Pittsburgh;
graulatlons of the inhabitants of L ittle:
aself, and he promises to make it grading A means esscntisl, B. desir-|
L l M i
will be played on Tuesday, Wednesday John W. Allan, Dixon; Owen Han- | America on having completed 50 years
my. The other attractions wIU in- able, but not essential, and C, not
and Thursday evenings a t 7:30 until I coct i Glendive; R. O. Larson, Big of service with the Northern Pacific
wrestling 1especially desirable. This information |
———— —
de a boxin? match,
i-vrujAt
Wednesday, February 19, when the I s»nd y ; Earl Sparks, H. A. Calkins, railroad. I am glad of this chance to
teb, a fencing match, a sabre match, is important to tbe student upton Many Seniors Have Not Reand Business Administration W. P. Stevenson, R. P. Hilleary, W. tell Mr. Blackburn that Quinn has
1 *«ik« by Kirk Badgley, assistant I building committee and each student _
teams
meet in the closing fray.
P. Rlmel, P a t Lavoie, Frank Lavoie, done great work for our expedition and
sponded to Call.
siness manager, and Prof. E. A. Atr is urged to exercise his best judgment
The only rules governing the tourna Edwin Ball, I. L. McCart, William is a fine shipmate whom everyone ad
tson. of the psychology department. | in grading the topics.______ -_______ j
ment are th at no varsity or freshmen Vlasoff, Clyde Fry, Philip Neff, mires and respects. Signed, Richard
Many seniors have not yet handed players who are on the squad are Lawrence Neff, Alfred Flint, Carl
Five Students Playing for
Byrd."
in their student activity lists. Address eligible and a rule about postponing
BeaU, Ernie McCrea, J. A. Brenner,
Quinn Blackburn received his degree
First Time This Year.
them to Elsie Heicksen and drop in games. If a manager wishes to post
Lloyd Miller, Francis S, June, J. in Geology from the University in 1923,
j the campus mail or leave a t the Sent- pone a game he must notify the man
Schultz, Bob Holgren, Richard Whit received the JDunlway prize for schol
!lnel office in the “Shack." I t is very ager of the opposing dub before it is
The University Symphony orchestra,
aker, Amos Nugent, George Wilcox, arship in Geology a t the University in
— ------- “
..
.
n
m 11 {important that these should be made time for the game to sta rt and he must
L. L. Fuhrmann, Fred Lavoie, F. C. 1922, was a member o fK a p p a Tau, under the direction of Prof. A. H.
Dntaina Lobby, C afeteria, Sw im m ing Pool, Offices, A ssem y
a
0(1^ once in ordev to accelerate work
also notify Harry Adams. The round- Quinlin, Millard Evenson, Cbarleq^fa- honorary scholarship "fraternity, and Weisbcrg, of the School of Music, Is
on the yearbook. This will be the last robin system wherein each team plays
and O ther Features.
deen, B. C. Rinke, Allen Neeley, Victor won his “M" in long distance running. practicing on the May fete music, -A
chance for activity lists to come ln.
every other team will be used in deter Sager, I. W. Cook, William Akins, F.
Midsummer Night’s Dream.” Practice
As all well-informed seniors khow, mining the champions.
In 1904 the University of Michigan Union building was organized
is-held In Main hall Wednesday eve
A. Pendavis, Mark -Lawrence, J. B.
id incorporated. I t is from the University of Michigan Union booklet activity lists contain a record of all
nings at 7 :30 o’clock.
Marceau, J. A. Marceau and C. W.
student activities in which each indi
Shortridge, all of Missoula.
Evelyn Mattmiller, Alice Stukey,
at material is taken for the fourth description of union buildings
vidual has participated beginning with
Mary Byrd and Phylisa Lehman are
i other campuses, th a t the Montana students may know how to judge the first day of his freshman year and
all
violinists playing in the orchestra
NOTICE M MEN.
lasting until he has become a gradu
[ hat they want in their building.
I Four High School* Desire Mem for the first time this year. The only
“Heads and Hearts of Oak" or “Love
[ A questionnaire on which Montana special luncheons and dinners. The ate. I t should contain tbe names of
other player new this year Is Dudley
M. club group picture will be taken
bership.
[ idents may express their preferences j women's dining room completes tbe any organizations, clubs, fraternities, Will Find a Way,” a one-act burlesque
Brown who plays the French horn.
committees, offices, athletic and any, presented by the Masquers a t a recent in front of the Men’s gym Thursday
I ill be out a week from today, ac- floor space on the first floor.
The orchestra is made up of 30
afternoon,
February
6,
a
t
8
o’clock.
public
program,
will
be
done
as
a
part
In
the
basement
are
the
cafeteria,
other thing in which .each person has
rding to “Kelly" Skecls, chairman
Four Montana high schools, Harlem pieces. This number has varied little
of the entertainment for the Botary The attendance of each member is of
the committee In charge of the barber shop, bowling alley, swimming been active.
Scobcy, Whitehall and Usullne acad for five years, according to Prof. Weisthe
utmost
importance.
Be
there
and
;club
in
the
Masonic
temple
Wednesday
pool
and
grill
room.
On
the
second
| eationnaire. The most*, encouraging
Those who have not handed in their
emy of Great Falls, have applied for berg.
be on time.
night.
I at ore about the Michigan Union is floor are the reading room, billiard lists are:
admittance into the North Central as
I e use of the building made by the room and assembly hall which seat?
sociation, according to Professor Free
Lois A. Zeigler, Lenita Spottswood,
j ambers of organizations. During the 700 at a meeting, 600 a t tables and Helen Winston, Gretcben Gayhart,
man Daughters, who Is a member of
| liege year there are 1,800 meetings, about 250 couples can dance in it with Virginia Cowan, Edrig Cure, Luella
the local committee. All four have
I oners, and gatherings ot all kinds romfort.
passed the required standards and the
Adams, Helen lyrebs, Rose Mary Lead
On tbe third floor of the Michigan en, Helen Early, Martha Roth, Doro
I -id in 4he building/
findings of the local committee will be
I To the right of the main entrance on union are located on the south corri thy Brown, Vivian Lewis, Edna Kaiser,
reported to the association. The mem
I e first floor is what Is called the dor to the left several society rooms Ruth Kretzer, Lazella Burkett, Marie Tryouts for T eam Will Be Held March 28. Judges Will Be Faculty bers of the committee are- Professor To Argue I t Before Pope as Judge, Law
Students, Jurists, Thursday.
Members Chosen Later.
jjmcic, Willetta
wuietta Brlen
rjrien,
I bby. This room serves as a place which may be engaged free of charge N'cwgard, Rita Black,
Daughters, G. A. Ketehum, principal
[ here members may visit with one an- by any campus society or group or C]eojjft Michacl30n> Matilda Spencer,
of the Missoula high school, and M. P.
hers for the .purpose of holding a Florence Wingate, Isabella llealy,
I her in a place apart from the crowds
A property case on the conversion
An aim ouncement has been made th a t a m en’s V arsity debate team Moc, state high school inspector.
[ members passing in and out of the meeting. Tbe student offices are on Emilie Hansen, Isabel Orchard, Grace will be selected to meet the University of Idaho and Gonzaga univer
These men also serve in a similar of a logging chute will be tried in the
I Jildlng. That p a rt of the Union the other side of the south corridor.
position
for
the
Northwest
association
Law
School court room Thursday eve
^Jrivate I Thompson, June Donaldson, Myles sity sometime during the month of April. These debates will be held
I hlch would ordinarily be designated Each student officer has
Stevensvllle was the only high school ning a t 7:30 o’clock.
Lawrence
P
‘ Flood, Roger Johnston, Paul Judge,
I j the lobby has been named the Con- office and the desks ln the main office acorge Christensen, Max Stanley, in Moscow and Spokane.
applying for membership in the North Gaughan, attorney for the defendant,
I'urse. Here Is the “meeting place" are used by the chairmen o t^ th e Aivls Woods, William Barry, Glenn
and Sidney Stewart for the plaintiff
It is also thought that contests may aid Creveling and Charles Johnson west association.
I ' the Union where dinner- parties as-1 union committees as headquarters. Kimball, Walter Pritchett, Robert Nel- he arranged with Oregon State college, held a practice contest Saturday
will argue the case.
LEAFHART IMPROVES.
I ’ruble or where members meet by Six private dining rooms are a t the
Professor Walter Pope will be the
William Boston, John Finley, the University of Oregon, and Wash morning. The Freshman team was
I >pointment. I t forms an ideal, place back of tbe assembly hall. By open Henry Crippen, Waldo Ekegren, Kcr- ington State college, but it is not def composed of Edward Alexander and
judge, and jurists will be selected from
Lean
William
Leaphart
was
absent
I » sit and chat with friends. The ing and closing the partitions the din mit Ekegren, John Wertz, Wesley initely known if the Montana team Clyde McCall, both of Whitehall.
other members of the Law School. The
from classes yesterday on account of decision on the torts pise of Tuesday
I llletln hoard in the ball lists the ing rooms may be adjusted to the Wertz, Sid Stewart, Thomas Duncan, will continue on ta the coast to debate
a severe cold. However, he Is much last week was decided for the defend
8 'ents of the week and day scheduled | right size.
Clifton Rohlffs, Albyn McCniloh, Dorr with these schools.
improved and was expected to be back
On the fourth floor of the Michigan Skcols, Cuthbert Smith, Jacob Roush,
I >r the Union building.
ant, Carl McFarland.
The team to trike this trip will be
In school again today.
I At the main desk are the cashler’sl union are 49 rooms, accommodating 68 George Tippett, Shirley Williams, composed of two men who will be
I nd room clerk's desks, and mail rack! guests. These rooms are available to Oscar Dotter and Joe Duffy.
selected a t tryouts to be held on Fri Biolof, and Botany Majors at To
| id the cigar and candy counters. The members of the union, and to guests of
night's Mooting.
day, March 28. This will give the con
150th to the left of It is used for *411- the members. The alumni parlor is
testants only two days to prepare for
* l8 tickets to University and union equipped to be the lounging place for
the tryouts as the spring quarter be
Phi Sigma, national biological fra
motions; I t also serves as the reg- guests. The narrow stairway at the
gins on Wednesday, March 26.
ternity, will meet in the Foreatry
tration desk for conventions of which fourth floor landing of the main stair
school library at 7 :30 this evening. An To Carry Descriptions o Courses. W eek-End Excursions and Vaca
All
members
of
the
debate
squad
‘Ore than 30 have this year made way leads to the roof of the tower
are eligible to try out for this team, interesting program including several
tion O pportunities.
from which a splendid view of the
ieir headquarters in the Union.
short speeches lias been prepared. All
The telephone exchange, local phone campus, the town and the surround Award Is One Piano Lesson per Week. the personnel of which will be chosen biology and botany majors, juniors
by three faculty members who will
ooth, long distance station and the ing country f?r miles around may be
Donor Anonymous.
« A vacation while -you stu d y ” is offered to those who attend the
act as judges. The question will he, and seniors studying grazing are ln.
1onager’s . offices occupy this section, had. The tower rooms are the meeting
Resolved, “That all the nations should vlted. Plans have been made ,to give University of Montana summer school next summer according to a
here is also the entrance to the swUp- rooms of the several senior societies.
them
an
idea
as
to
what
the
organiza
g
i t i h will be off the press Thursday. Eight thousand of these
adopt
a
policy
of
complete
disarma
Lowndes Maury, ’31, is the recipient
1lug pool gallery which enables meraof a piano scholarship given by an ment except for such forces as are tion is like.
bulletins will be sent to various high schools m the Umted State .
to watch swimming exhibitions FORESTERS SOCIETY
necessary
fOr
police
protection."
crease, according to the forecast from
DISCUSSES POLICY anonymous doner. This award consists
od contests.
Lest year's summer session attract
the president’s office.
I t is thought th at each contestant
of one piano lesson a week from John
FOUND.
The*/ main dining room located a t
ed 450 students from 20 states,
The bulletin will summarize briefly
The Society, of American Forester Crowder, associate professor in the will be.allowed seven minutes for his
west end of the main corridor
District of Columbia, China and tbe the courses available and excursions
On
University
avenue,
a
tan
leather
opening
speech
and
five
minutes
for
School
of
Music.
I
t
will
continue
as
met
last
night
in
the
Forestry
library
* t s 200 persons. This room is used
Philippine
Islands,
according
to
fig
planned, as well as a description of
purse containing two keys. Owner can
or men exclusively except Sunday for a general discussion. Talk cent long as the student's work continues rebuttal.
ures obtained from the registrar’s vacation opportunitits offered.
The Freshmaq men’s debate team receive same by calling a t Postal Tele
°°ns. The small room adjoining ered around the proposed forest policy to Improve, according to the judgment
office, and this year will see no de
of the instructor.
and the Varsity team composed of Don- graph office and identifying.
^rves^as a private dining room for for the United States.

PHIL SHERIDAN’S
EIGHT“PIECE TO

U GRAD AT POLE
WITH BYRD SENDS
WORD TO FATHER

I*” ; ^,?rln* Xichr ° "’„ “ ra
|

landmen Plan
©Hold Smoker

SIX COLLEGES
IN TOURNEY

“ U ” Orchestra
On Fete M usic

11CHIGAN STUDENT UNION BUILDING
ORGANIZED, INCORPORATED IN 1904

APPLY TO NORTH
CENTRAL ASS’N.

Masquers to Present
One-Act for Rotary

MEN’S VARSITY TO DEBATE IDAHO,
GONZAGA AT MOSCOW AND SPOKANE

Gaughn and Stewart
Try Property Case

Phi Sigma Entertains

I

Lowndes Maury Will
Receive.Scholarship

I

‘““I K S SniSmoois
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THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Society

The Montana Kaimin

Kappa Delta Formal.
Pledges of Kappa Delta were hos
tesses at an unusually attractive “win
ter ball’* Saturday evening a t the Par
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
ish house. The ball-room was decor
Congress, March S, 1870.
ated with snow and Icicles. Several
members of the alumnae chapter and
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.
their husbands were guests. At the
close of the evening light refreshments
were served. Chaperones for the eve
ning were Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cook,
Doug Hutchinson ___
............. Associate Editor
Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Hamilton and
Liz Maury..............
________Associate Editor
Now is the timo to start thinking the housemother, Mrs. Jeanette Lange.
______ Associate Editor
Ben Winans .................
about golf.
Beaubette’s
orchestra played during
______Associate Editor
Deane Jo n e s................
the evening.
.......
Exchange Editor
■George A dam s------- Major Trelehler will speak at the
Beatrice Rothenberg ...
___ __Society Editor
| Art Exhibit tonight Tha Bird per
Sigma Chi Dinner Dance.
sonally guarantees an excellent talk:
EDWARD F. BECKER._____________ a__ BUSINESS MANAGER
Members of Sigma Chi entertained
and from our opinion of the pictures
Richard F. West-------------------- -----------Ass’t Advertising Manager
at their annual dinner dance Satur
and our experience of the Major we
William A. Trippet.....__...______ __________ Circulation Manager
day evening. Dinner was served In
look for the talk to be not only humor
the banquet rooms of the Florence
ous In spots, but peppery.
hotel at 7:80. Fraternity colors of
Opportunity.
bine and gold were used at the color
The attendance at the exhibit has
scheme carried out In the table decora
gratifying, but we missed YOU
tions and the attractive favors. The
EXT Saturday the Carleton Symphony Band will give been
there; but not you, or you. You
two concerts in Missoula; The first will be at 2 :30 in would be neither interested, nor Inter dance which following the dinner was
held at the Masofiic Temple. Paul
the afternoon and the second, an evening program, will esting.
Keith’s orchestra played for the*
begin at 8 :30. The band is being brought here by the Missoula
REFRESHING DISCOVERY. Lown dance. Prof, and Mrs. F. O. Scheucb
high school and by The Frontier. It is unique in that it is des Maury plays a t the Blue Parrot and Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Whitlock were
the only college symphony band in the United States.
the chaperones. About fifty couples
week nights and on Sundays.
attended the affair. '
The Carleton players differ also from other organizations in
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
•
of Montana.

chestra played “Up With Montana."
Alpha Chi Omega Tea.
About fifty couples attended. Major
Members of Alpha Chi Omega en
and Mrs. F. W. MUburn and Dean and
Mrs. J. E. Miller were the chaperones. tertained at a tea«ln honor of their
new housemother, Mrs. Bertha Gingles.
Numbered among the guests were the
faculty, housemothers, mothers and
Alpha XI Delta Fireside.
alumni.
Heldn Hayes and Dorothy
Alpha XI Delta held a fireside Fri
day evening a t1 the chapter house on Dodge poured. Mrs. A. W. Engles.
Mrs.
Mildred
Stone, Mrs. Gingles and
Daly avenue. Refreshments were
served. The party was chaperoned Rhea Traver were in the receiving
line.
by Mrs. B. Bailey, housemother. Kath
leen Dunn was a guest. Bob Leslie
furnished the music.
Miss Ada Thibodeau who graduated

from the University In '28 left
day for Madison, Wls., to stni I
her M. A. degree in foreign lang
Zeta Chi announces the
pledging of Grace and Mildred W

Notice of Correction.
Robert Schroeder is a pledge c
ma Phi Epsilon and not Sigma
Epsilon as was stated In last Fr
Kaimin.

■

the number of the various instruments of each kind and in
the seating arrangement. On the stage the woodwinds, which
include the clarinets, alto clarinets, bassoons, oboes and flues,
are placed in the position usually occupied by the violins in a
symphony orchestra, that is, in the front and on the left side
of the stage. This gives a much sweeter and more melodious
effect than does a regular band and saves the eardrums of the
audience from the blare produced by the brasses in a regular
band.
The program to be given will also be out of the ordinary.
Among the numbers offered will be Wotan’s Farewell and Fire
Music from Die Valkyrie of Wagner; two Debussy numbers,
“ The Golliwog’s Cake Walk” and “ The Little Shepherd” ;
“ The Triumphal Entry of the Boyars” by Halverson; a Gou
nod selection and the Marche Slav by Tohaikowsky. These are
only a part of the whole program but will suffice to illustrate
the variety of entertainment and the fact that this concert will
be an event to be remembered in Missoula. Most of the orches
trations have been made especially for this band by James R.
Gilette, conductor, and the limitations and advantages of the
group have therefore been carefully studied to produce the
finest effect* in small halls.
If you desire entertainment of an unusual kind and like
music you will not miss the performance of the Carleton Band
Saturday.

Communication
To the Editor:
We view “A Non-Greek’s” letter in
the last Kaimin with mixed emotions.
First of all, we ask, why place the
responsibility for this great wrong, if
there is any wrong, on the manager of
Varsity Yodvil,* Elmer Hugo? If
there has been any injustice done why
not place it directly on that so-called
submerged majority on our campus,
the "barbs/'
And why should the barbs, who con
tribute little or nothing to the enter
tainment, be given the best seats?
East year seven of eight acts in Var
sity Vodvil were given by the Greeks.
We venture to say that seventy per
cent of the college attendance a t the
show was contributed by the frater’a
and soror'g.
And while we mention it, why all
this “hush, hush” business concerning
the barbs? If they would evince half
as much interest in the show as the
opposite group on the campus they
would have much more fun than they
do a t present The “barbs” are a
howling minority who want represen
tation without taxation.
Ask Mr. Non-Greek to suggest a
plan.
Brothers in the Bond.

NOTICE
The Baptist Young People’s iinlon
will hold its regular business meeting
and covered dish luncheon tonight a t
d o clock, a t the home of Rev. G. W
Shepard, 419 Beckwith avenue. Mrs!
W. Wrigley will be in charge.

We are going to ask him to play
Alpha Phi Formal.
Manhattan Serenade; exact time and
Active members of Alpha Phi were
success of our request will be an
guests of the pledges Friday evening
nounced in Friday’s Bird.
a t a formal dance given a t the Parish
Then there is the Carleton Symphony house. The, fraternity colors, silver
Band which will be a t the High and bourdeau, were carried out in ef
School auditorium Saturday, February fective decorations. Paul Keith’s or
8. We understand that they will hold chestra furnished the music. Punch
the performance until after the basket was served during the evening. Dean
ball game. I t will be highly worth and Mrs. Robert Line, Mr. and Mrs.
your while to attend.
• Wallace Brennan and the housemother,
Mrs. Maude Betterton, were the chap
The beamish weather has melted a erones for the evening.
few of the campus glaciers. We note
that “Hello Walk*' is still there.
Sigma Kappa Formal.
The pledges of Sigma Kappa enter
Hello.
tained the actives at a formal dance
We are going to make an attempt held a t the Garden City country club.
t a symposium which should be amus Balloons and streamers in lavendar
ing. “Dances, from a Chaperone's and maroon carried out the fraternPoint of View/* If faculty wives ever
colors. Melsinger’s five-piece
read this column, (we know some of orchestra played. The evening’s chap
them do), will they please search their erones were Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Wa-1
memories to see if they have a point ters, Mrs. Edna Palmer, Mrs. J. Wilson I
of view, and if they do, wijl they be Moore and Dean Mildred Stone. About I
prepared to speak a few pointed fifty couples attended.
phrases on the subject. Anonymously,
of course.
Sigma Phi Epsilon- Installation.
I t Is our opinion that chaperones j The twelfth annual ball given in
celebration
of the installation of Mon- >
are treated to great degrees of cour
tana Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi Bp- j
tesy and discourtesy.
silon was held Saturday evening at 1
In about three weeks, when the sun the Elk’s temple. Lowndes Maury and !
Six Stone Hatchets for gets warm, and the grass starts to his orchestra famished tbs music.
blossom,
we are goln„ to get our hair Balloons and other carnival features
Office Table.
cut very short, and run around on the added to the evening's merriment. At
A glossy new office table, his own golf course without a hat or coat, and the announcement of the returns of the
Grlzzly-Idaho basketball game tha -or
personal property, la exchange for six let the breezes toy with our skulL
stone hatchets—this Is the exchange
Hurrah for spring. We hope there
effected yesterday by Prof. Harry
Turney-High of the Hconomics depart isn't a snowstorm going on by the time
ment. Prof. Turney-High had the the paper comes out.
table, and Prof. Paul Blscboff of the
Speaking of haircuts. Let each man
foreign language department admired
It. Prof. Blschoff had the six axes look to liis own. What this world
and Prof. Turney-High admired them. needs is a barber college where people
The two went Into a huddle, and are taught how to get their heeds
agreed to trade. Says Mr. Turney- trimmed. There are several heads of
High: "Each of us thinks he got the h a i^ w e would like to get into with
best of the trade. We’re probably our fingers. Perhaps someone thinks
that about ours.
both right'*

Over the Horizon
T J E R B they come—the nucleus of an all-electric mer■*" chant marine. Yesterday, they were a dream. Today,
they are well over the horizon, linking the ports of the
east and west coasts with fortnightly service. The goal of
the Panama Pacific Line is to build three more turbineelectric ships thus enablingweekly New York-Frisco sailings.

Even now, the three lines California, Virginia, and
Pennsylvania, constitute the largest fleet of turbine-dearie
commercial ships in the world.
Besides propelling these ships, electricity hoists freight,
raises anchors, mins pumps, turns rodders, drives winches,
and warps the vessels into their berths. It lights lamps,
spins fans, operates elevators, cools and cooks food. Its
magic touch is apparent on every deck,
All electric equipment, above and below deck, is a product
of General Electric.

G ENERAL
ELECTRIC

Fair Exhange

The planning, production, and distribution of such
equipment has been largely the responsibility o f collegetrained men who are working with General Electric and
who have aided in bringing these ships over the horizon.

...on the table

The table 1* a good one, as tables
go, but not particularly unusual! The
axes, on the other hand, are something
of an oddity. They were fashioned by
hand, many ages ago, by patient In
dians. Five of them are from Ohio_
were fashioned by Indians of central
United States—and one is from Mon
tana. The other two—small, narrow
axes, pointed on one end and polished
flat on the other—are from Central
America, and are the product of mem
bers of a Nicaraguan race. “I anf
really quite pleased to get them,” said
Mr. Turney-High. “What am I going
to do with them? Why, give them to
the University, of course!”

Also the femme. We do believe that
if women are to have long hair that
it should be confined by pins, and not
so confined that It looks near to fall
ing in snarly cascades down their
backs.
See you at Forester’s Bail.

Search fo r Reality” will be the subject
of her talk.
Alpha Kappa Pal will meet in the
Craig hall seminary a t 8 o'clock to
night.

Miss Hasseltlne Byrd of the Sociology department will apeak a t a meeting of the Fellowship group tonight
a t 8 o’clock, at 016 Eddy avenue. “The

B A R B A R A SA Y S:

nx,

Freshman debaters are requested to
Members of the Pharmacy club will meet in Room 206 of the Student Store
meet in Science hall a t 8 o’clock to at 9 o’clock tomorrow evening.
morrow afternoon.
REX WHITAKER, Pres.

COULDN’T
AD VERTISE!
because we couldn’t feed any
more folks

B U T NOW

Be your most chic self at the
Interfraternity Formal and make
a h it w ith that private torture
you've been wanting a date with
all quarter.

$ 2 5 .0 0 up

We’ve expanded our facilities
again, we are able to serve a few
more patrons.

“ TUX”

Come in and let us help you
make your loveliness lovelier.

Most everyone eats at the

Barbara’s Vanity Shop

VARSITY HOUSE

1.07 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
Phone 3535
— Adv.

521 University Ave.
It pays to eat well at
$25.00 per month

Invest in a formal
outfit. it'a cheaper to
own one, when you
consider your
appearance in a
borrowed outfit.
We carry the very latest
in,
tuxedo and
evening accessories

the sport shop

JU D G E a TREE by its fruit.” The endless de
tail o f ageing tobacco, blending and cross-blend
ing, the standard Chesterfield method, is not
what interests you.
But its "fruit”—- keener, spicier aroma, true
mildness with unmistakable tobacco "character”
—is just the one thing that smokers can judge by—

‘TASTE
everything”
^ ^ ^ ^ TTA
STE above everything

Mllw E y satisfy

C hesterfield
^

F

I

N

E

TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

I
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lMBIT SUPPLIES OPPORTUNITY TO
T I M OF CONCERT MASQUERS TO PRESENT TWO PLAYS
BYW ILBURDANIELSTEELE THURSDAY
BECOME FAMILIAR WITH ART
CHANGED TO 8:30
lection of American Oils, W ater Colors, Etchings Is Excellent C&rleton Band Will Begin Pro University Thespians Choose "Ropes" and "The Terrible W om an"
for Next Series of One-Acts.
Example of Present Day Work.
gram After Game.
Two plays representing different types of entertainment will be

and townspeople have a fine opportunity to become more
iliar with art during the current exhibit being given this week in
U n iv ersity a rt department in Main hall. The exhibit, in charge
3 . H. Riedell, professor of fine arts, is an excellent collection of
an d water color paintings, etchings and prints. I t is being circud by th e College A rt Association of America, which gathered the
•ks from several notable galleries. A scries of explanatory talks
ompanying the exhibits will enhance a visit by those who wish to
ther their knowledge of art.
tching, *n art which tries to exs a grefft deal In a few lines, was women Averaged 18.38 and non-sorority
tu d en ts

The time of the Carleton Symphony
.
— . . . . rm
.
____ j.
M iV h f 4v» 1 *T
?/tr»oa* * o
n r l “HThe
nP
Ropes”
and
Band's concert next Saturday evening given at the Little Theatre next Thursday night in ‘
has been changed from 8:15, as was Terrible W oman” by W ilbur Daniel Steele.
.........William Gail
previously announced, to 8:80 o'clock,
Ropes” 4s a tense, dramatic story Paul
...........Nell Porter
so as not to conflict with the Montana-. of life in a lighthouse on the New Eng-1 Jenny ...
Whitman basketball game which is go land const. Paul Whalen, his wife, Pauline.
......... Helen Scott
ing to be held at 7:30. The afternoon Jenny, and their daughter, Pauline, Jim ......
..Clifton Hemgren
concert will bfe held a t :30 as an have been living there for the past
This is the first Masquers play for
nounced.
seven years. Paul likes the life but
both Nell Porter and Helen Scott.
Plans have been made by the Mon Jenny wants to go back to the main
In “The Terrible Women” we have a
tana band to stage a dinner in honor land where there is music, dancing
domestic comedy in which Christo
and
people.
She
begins
to
feel
sorry
of James It. Gillette, the conductor of
pher,
the husband, is being lured Into
the Symphony Baild. Mr. Gillette, for herself and becomes irritable to
an elopement with the “other woman,”
rly described by Mrs. II. G. Mcrri* ] 19.51.
who organized the Carleton band seven wards her husband and daughter.
Mary. That very morning Christo
The sororities ranked in the follow- years ago, is an organist, composer,
Jim, a government inspector, arrives
Monday afternoon. Many do not
arranger and writer in addition to to look over the lighthouse. He and pher’s 12-year-old son, Tubs, has run
tie difference between a com- order, according to tne report:
away from home to become a Texas
being
conductor
of
the
organization
Paul
had
been
rivals
for
Jenny
and
print or lithograph and an etch- Delta Delta Delta ... .. ......... ...20,39
Ranger and to be freed from the par
Etching, a vastly more difficult Alpha XI D e lta _____ _______ .20.01 He has written more than 100 compos! Paul had won out because at the time ental restrictions of his mother whom
hod of portrayal than painting. Is Kappa Alpha Theta ..... ________19.70 tions for organ, voice and piano, his his prospects seemed better.
he calls a “terrible woman.”
Here the old triangle situation comes
process of Incising lines on a Kappa Kappa Gamma . ________10.08 four most popular numbers being
■ed copper plate, the incisions pane- Deltaj Gamma ............... ............— 1S.3S “Dragon Flies,” “Chant d’Amour,” up with Jenny's old love for Jim com
ing to the metal. After the pic- Alpha Phi ---- ---------- ________JS.11 “The Rippling Brook” and “From the ing to life. There follows a sequence
of intense scenes done in a manner
. is thus c u t the plate is cither Kappa Delta ...--------- ________J7.66 South.”
His cantata, “A Legend of Xacoo- only Steele can do. Jenny at last finds
>cd in add or the lines traced with Sigma K a p p a _____ ....________ 16.83
by W ilbur Daniel Steele
t to m ate the impressions on the Alpha Chi Omega ____ ____ ___ 10.67 chie," has been sung by high school that the marital ties of seven years
al. Cere must be taken to regu Zeta Chi -----------------________ 16.64 choruses throughout America with not duration are only ropes th at bind her
able
success.
“The
Organist’s
Hand
to
her
husband
and
child.
The
cast
depth of impression, and later, in
The fraternity ranking is as follows:.
Ucation of Ink, to obtnln the cor- Sigma Alpha Epsilon. .. ______ .17.63 book,” the only dictionary of organ follows:
shades. This done, the plate Is Alpha Tau Omega ...._ ;____ ;___.ig .90 music published, which Mr. Gillette
in a press, and the proof made. Phi Delta T h e ta .....— ....______ J5.79 spent ten years compiling, has been
A Heavy Lighthouse Drama
FINEST IN THE STATE
jetimes the proof is unsatisfactory Kappa Sigma ...— ..—..j i ____ __ 14.44 adopted as a standard text book by a
the artist, and Is discarded, later Delta Sigma Lambda ________ 14.43 great many schools and colleges and
C R Y ST A L
.
is
used
by
over
2,000
organists.
be sought by collectors as a valu- Sigma Phi Epsilon — ____ ____14.42
BARBER SHOP
T h e Terrible W om an
3 work.
HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor
Sigma X u _____ __— _____,__ 14.12
Irene Vadnais, sophomore in the
Montana Building y . ■
Tiis talk by Mrs. Merriam, which Sigma Chi . _ — —---A Delightful Domestic Comedy
School
of
Journalism,
injured
her
left
—Fine H air Cutting—
j Illustrated with several good sped- Phi Sigma Kappa ....... __ _____11.81
Central Board, A. W. S. senior, arm by a fall on an Icy walk.
is In the exhibit, was the first of
sfiesi Other talks will be by Major junior and sophomore offleers ranked
L IT T L E T H E A T R E
•ichler of Fort Missoula Tuesday high with the exception of the frosh
T H E G R IZZL Y
ning a t 8 o’clock anil Wednesday officers who made 7.25 Rank of the
Thursday Evening
D E N T IS T S
others
Is
as
follows:
Sophomore
class,
trnoon a t 2 o’clock, and by Prof. C.
BA R BER S
Feb. 6
8:15
Riedell at 8 o’clock Thursday eve- 17.50; Junior class, 23.00; Senior class.
M U R PH Y 8 RAMAKER
will help you keep th at good
21.75; A. W. S., 28.00; Central Board,
25 Cents
appearance.
23.76.
Phone 2811
805 Wilma Bldg.
Under First Natl. Bank
Members of extra-curricular activ
{ties averaged as follows:
Grade P oint Averages Mortar Board ---------- ------ .^^..,.27.00
A Masquers Production
Kappa Tau - ...............-----------— 24.97
Marcels T h a t Stay in.
(Continued from page one)
M a sq u e rs------------------—----------21.07
the University gave 1-082 grade Silent Sentinel----- —~---- — ^-.18.21
Finger W aves T h a t Hold.
tits per credit to students. Lost Tinian L . _____— a--------...----- -1S.00
C H IC H A IR C U T S
iimn quarter 1,335 received grades Bear Paw ........... —— ----- —.— 15;89
Special Prices on
compared with 1,363 in the autumn “M” Club ______—
— -11.51
Permanents T h a t Please
trier of 1928.
Varsity football ..10.32
With two Shampoos and Two Waves
don-fratemlty men and women led Frosh football
9.70
fraternity men and women. Total
. $ 7 -$ 8 .5 0 -$ 1 0
1-fraternity men and women averBLUE MOON
W H E N Y O U ARE
*1 17.69 and fraternity men and
men averaged 16.26. Total UniverH O SIE R Y
132 N. Higgins
Phone 5541
DOW N TO W N
7 men and women averaged 16.81,
iteraity men averaged 14.56 and
STO P A T TH E
First time in Missoula
l-fpaternity men 16.16. Sorority

Satisfy Y our Appetite
w ith

bill, a tooth brush, and clean pajamas
into her son's pack so that he can run
away from home in some comfort, is
the “terrible woman.” She also man
ages her husband’s elopement to the
extent of having his clothes pressed
and his laundry back on Jtlme, and
even packs a book of instructions in
the other woman's bog.
Following are the players:
Christopher
...... l.Raymond Enyart
Mary
.........Betty Torrence
M a rth a ................ ............. Alice Taylor
Tubs .......................... .....Grant Kelleher
Raymond Enyart and Grant Kelle
her are appearing in their first Little
Theatre play.
The performance will begin prompt
ly at 8:15. There is an admission
charge of 25 cents.

BARBECUE
SA N D W IC H E S
344 Plym outh

Spring Cleaning now In order

FASHION CLUB
CLEANERS
525 South Higgins
Phone 2661

YOU DON T HAVE
TO PAY *1 5 0
AND IVIORE FO R A
GOOD W A SH ER

2 One Act Plays

Technique
F irst-

ROPES

POWDER PUFF

TURF

We can give you a class any hour
C the day and
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

• A nd have a
H A M BU RGER A N D BEER
Across from Missouilan.
FRED MILES and
MONTE THOMSON

Missoula Business College
Phone 3836 for appointment

SALLY SHAW CANDIES
Delicious, freshly made candies in three splendid assortments.
Attractively packaged and reasonably priced.

D R ESSES
$ 6.75 to $ 19.75

PHONE 3352

SPEC IA L
....A 25c box of pink Kleenex
Cleansing Tissues given w ith
each purchase of a 50c ja t of
A RM A N D CLEANSING
CREAM

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

S

MOKING a pipe is like flying
an airplane—you really ought
to know how, if you're hoping to
enjoy it much.
Pipe technique can be picked up
through experience, or i t can be
learned outright. Master i t now,
to relish your pipes 1
Rule One for Pipe-smoking is
"Find your tobacco!*'
Rule One stops some beginners.
They look here. They search
there. They hunt . . . we m u s t
discard false modesty! Rule One
means Edgeworth!
Rule Two is . . but would you
learn all the secrets of pipe tech
nique? Then let us send you our
Rules for Pipe-smoking—and a
free-for-nothing trial packet of
genuine old E dgew orth, th e
tobacco made for pipes. T hink of
it—rules a n d Edgeworth, the how
and the what of pipe-smoking, all
far ydur 2? stamp and th a t coupon
there below.

C o d o n Model 99 W u lw t
T HE
solves the problem. T he ConIon 99 wzU give you every bit as
good service as if you paid £150
and more. N o good washer can
do more than wash fast and
thoroughly*—and continue doing
so for years. T ha test of a good
washer is its ability to wash—not
p erfor m tricks. Put the Conion
99 to *kii test compare it. You’ll
M a correctly built homewashing
d ea n cut, attract
ively DUCO finished. I t will
wash as fast as any other—end
as thoroughly* And you’ll find
it simple because it has been
•tripped of a ll superfluous parts
— which is the secret of its low
price. I t has been developed to
such high state of perfection that
it is backed by a

Edgew orth I t • careful
blend o f good tobacco*
■ selected especially for
pipe-smoking. I t s q u a lity
and flavor n e v e r c h a n g e .
B u y E d g e w o r th a n y .
w h e re I n tw o f o rm s —
“ R eady R u b b ed ” an d
“ P lug Slice**— I5 t pock
e t package to p ound ho-

•

10-Year Bonded Guarantee
FREE OFFER
T he C o d o n wins friends on its
merits. Phone us and we’ll send
one to you for FREB trial. No
obligation. Very convenient terms.

$1 PROFIT

THE MONTANA
POWER CO.

T H E V A R S IT Y SHOP.
127 E. Broadway

Sally Shaw Caramels— An ail caramel assortment of choco
late covered caramels, plain, n u t and cream caramels.
Going to serve punch at
the patty?

th e n u p a n d a t 'em?

CON LON

Sally Shaw Colonial Assortment— Fruits, nuts, soft and
cherry centers.

M O D EL 9 9 W A SH ER

EDGEWORTH
S M O K IN G T O B A C C O
L A R U 8 fls B R O . CO .
100 S. 22d S t » R ichm ond, Vog
X’ll t r y your E dgew orth. And M l try
i t in a good pipe.

]

NameS tre e t.
T ow n and S ta te ..

Old Fashioned Hand Roll— Large creams w ith fruit and nut
centers.

70c a lb.

Harkness D rug Store
Corner Pine & Higgins Phone 3231

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
"T h e House of Service"

F O X -W IL M A

F O X -R IA L T O

Wednesday and Thursday

Wed, Thurs. and Friday

M A R IO N D AVIES

M ARY N O LA N
In the Splendid All-Talking : Picture

" M A R IA N N E ”

"SH A N G H A I
LADY”

AIl-Tnlklng and Singing Hit—
and that's ju st what It is—a hit
and a big one.
DON’T; MISS IT—IT S GREAT

Friday and Saturday

Starting Saturday

H

E

R

T a le n ttn e

6 IH

"BR O A DW AY”

‘ONE H Y STE R IC A L
‘ N IG H T ”
1 Spooky Comedy 1th

Taken from the Great Stage
Play—It's Reputation is its
Best Advertising.

REGINALD DENNT

LIKE TWO PENS
Books—Refreshments—Souvenirs

for the Price of One
•a Pocket Pen fo r Classroom Notes, and a Desk Pen fo r Your Room

C A M P U S G OSSIP E X C H A N G E
A good place to create the

O L D CO LLEG E S P IR IT
THE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
Has kept pace w ith the development o f the
U niversity and.is a real campus
institution.
Come in and Look Us Over

— Guaranteed for Life!
And to every buyer of a P arker Desk Set, w e now
If you buy a P a rk er P ocket Duofold you now can
have a Desk Set w ithout buying a second pen. O r if give a Pocket Cap w ith Clip. T h u s his Desk P e n is
you buy a P a rk er Duofold Desk Set you also now also a Pocket Pen—like 2 Pens for the price of one Set.
receive a Duofold Pocket P en guaranteed for life. Be sure to ask for the Pocket Cap w ith your Desk Set.
E ith e r way, you save the price of a second pen—$5,
P a rk er’s new streamlined Duofold Pens (and P en$7 or $10, according to th e model.
. cils to m atch) set low er in th e pocket than others
By adding a tapered end, you convert your Duofold because the clip starts at the fop—not halfway down
Pocket P en to a Desk P en in 10 seconds. By re the cap. This sm art, balanced shape feels*a t home”
moving th e tap er and putting on tho Pocket Cap in the hand—and w rites w ith our famous 47th
you restore it to a Pocket Duofold on leaving office improvement—Pressureless Touch.
Go see th is rev olutionary
or home. .
Convertible Duofold at any near- ’’
T h u s every ow ner of a P a rk er
by pen counter.
Pocket P en owns half a Desk Set.
THE PARKER PEN CO., Janesville, W ls.
Getting a Desk Base completes
Offices an d S u b sid iaries: New York.
it. W e now include pen taper
Chicago, Atlanta, Buffalo, Dallas, Son
Franolsco; Toronto, Can.; London, Eng.
free w ith that.
Streamlined shape, sets low In pocket
greater Ink capacity than average»
slse for site—Non-brcokable Barrels
o f Jeweldlke, Colorful Permanlto.
Super-smooth, hand-ground points.

Pencil* to match, 13.25 to f S

ISirler
D u o fo ld

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

C o n v e rtib le

is a iio
. . for Pocket.. for Dei

THE
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MONTANA

KATMIN

GRIZZLIES MAKE SWEEP OF CONFERENCE GAME

<1

is eligible to enter the
WHITMAN COMES
Award Numerals at
\Free Throw Tourney ..University
Whitefish Defeats
throw contest and a champion if
COUGARS AND VANDALS
H ERE FOR NEXT
Will Be Held Soon termined by the elimination prc
Collegians in Series W.A.A. Party Thursday
Out of the field the first 32 are
DOWNED ON HOME FLOORS
SER IES OF GAMES
en; it is then reduced to 16 and «|
Leib Receives M Sweater; Others Get'
The
annual
free-throw
contest,
spon
and four and finally to the high
Although the aerial trip of the Pres
Monograms, Numerals.
sored by the physical education de
B Y FIG HTING MONTANANS byterian
Collegians to Kalispcll was
Two Games Are Scheduled for partment, will start soon, H arry Ad The object is to make the" most toe I

Rule, Rohlffs, Kilroy, Rankin, and Chinske Attain Equal
Honors in Victories.
/
|
§---------- r

Montana made a clean sweep of its Pacific coast conference
games by smashing the Washington State Cougars last night,
32-23. The Grizzlies pushed over the Idaho Vandals Saturday
night by a 129-17 score. These two games and the two played
with the same teams on the floor here were all that were sched
uled with conference teams, so Montana will not be placed in
the final standings, but the Grizzly superiority over teams of
high calibre has been clearly shown.
In the WSO game last nights Bill;
RohUfs was the main cog in the of- Hurley, e ....... ___... 0
2
2
2
fense, although the whole team was Thompson, c .____ 0
0
1
0
breaking fast and shooting well. Collins, c ......
0
0
1
0
Rohlffs was high point man for the Carlson, g ___: ____ 3
0
1
6
contest with 12 points, bringing the Hale, g ----- ... .......... 1
1
0
2
_ _ •_
Grizzlies out of a 14-14 tie shortly
before tho half to give them an 18-34
7
3
T 17
lead. Mel Hein, WSO football star,
Referee—Hunter, Spokane.
was the shooting star for the Cougars,
making nine of his team’s points.
The Montana boys started their* PaEddie Chinske
louse invasion with a bang Saturday
night when they blew into the Idaho
gym and wrecked the hopes of the
Vandals for a come-back victory.
This is the second victory that the
Grizzlies have claimed over the boys
from the big potato state and it was
even more decisive than the victory
which they annexed on their home
floor earlier in the season.
The Vandals tried every way to stop
the Montana Chinook, and were only
able to check it once a t the opening of
the second quarter. The Idaho de
fense, was short lived as the Grizzlies
regained their scoring streak and fin
ished the game outplaying the men
from Moscow in every department.
At half time the Grizzlies were lead
ing 38 to 5 and their lead was never
threatened.
While Coach Fox of the Idaho aggregation used ten players* in each |
half,* Montana finished, with the same
lineup that started. McMillan, star
Idaho forward, held, the scoring hon
ors for the Vandals although the
Grizzly guards limited him to only
three field goals and a free throw.
|
“Harp” Kilroy and Billy Rohlffs
Mrs. DeLoss Smith, who has been
shared the scoring for Montana and
for the game with four field goals and ill for several days, is Improving.
a point from the free line for a total
Ruth Partridge, senior In the Journ
of nine points each. This, game gave
' the Grizzlies three victories and no alism school, is back in school after
having
been-confined in S t Patrick’s
defeats in the Pacific Coast confer
hospital last week with a bad cold.
ence.
The lineup and box score:
Montana— . r
FG FC PF Fts.
Chinske, f ___ __
2
2
1
0
U N IV E R S I T Y
jj
Rohlffs, f
__ ..... 4
1
9
. GROCERY
Rule, c ________ .... 1
0
2
2
Rankin,' g ____ — 1
1
3
3
Hostess Cakes
Kilroy, g __
.... 4
1
8

ft

Idaho—
McMillan, f ____
Snedden, f ______

32
5 12 291
FG FC PF Ft*.
3
1
0
7
0
0
1
0

Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes
Drags and Groceries
Kotex
1121 Helen Ave.

FLO R EN C E
L A U N D R Y CO.

successful the results of the hoop
games a t Whitefish were n o t Fri
day’s game with the high school team
was lost 44-23 and the next night a
20*14 loss was marked in the scorebook.
The team left here a t 3:25 Friday
afternoon and arrived in Kallspell one
hour and five minutes later. Auto
mobiles carried them to Whitefish to
end the trip. On the return made
Sunday th e cabin plane ran into a
snowstorm which delayed them slight*
ly.
The Whitefish team, considered one
of the strongest in the northwest part
of the state, is composed of young
giants. Bach man is over six feet talk
They have already beaten North Cen
tral high school a t Spokane which, last
season, had the champion high school
team of Washington. Members of the
Collegians say th at Whitefish will be
a contender for the state championship.
Those who made the trip were E.
Carey, Perey, Stillings, Clack, Web
ster, K. Ekegren and Dixon, manager.

ful shots from the free throw line!
Friday and Saturday; Return
ams announced yesterday, and those of 25 attempts. Each entrant ii
A fencing exhibition by Jane and
Games Later.
who wish to enter can sign up with ways given a good start so tha j
Anne Bateman and a clogging number
Adams now.
makes the first two or three shot
by Jeanette McGrade and Nell Grant
The Whitman Missionaries will fur
Anybody regularly enrolled in the fore the count is started. „
were features of the W. A. A. party,
nish the next opposition for Montana,
held in the Women’s gymnasium
tangling with th e Grizzlies here Fri
Thursday evening.
day and Saturday nights. Later in
M a/garet Randall, Bertha Cone and the season Montana takes another
Emmapearl McCormick were awarded jaunt w est when they will play two
600 point M monograms and Ruth Leib return games with the Missionaries.
received her white M sweater.
The Whitman outfit has some hot per
Other awards made a t the party formers this season and has a nice
were the numerals given to Anne Bate-1 record, losing an early season game to
man, Jane Bateman, Violet Long, Hel the Washington Huskies by two field
en Thompson and Mildred Woods.
goals. The Huskies now lead the con
Lnzella Burkette, Aune Kories, ference. Jones, guard, and Croxdale,
Lcola Stevens, Sally McMurdo, Jean gnard and forward, are the outstand
Paterson, Gertrude Bailey, Mildred ing men on the 'W alla Walla quint.
Dorsey, Lucile Sorenson and Olive Whitman is four times champion of
Lewis were awarded 3.9*8 to go with | Northwest conference.
numerals they have already won for I
Varsity hockey.
Marion Smith played the piano fo ri
a
M ANHATTAN
dancing and refreshments of candled
V A L E N T IN E S
apples and sandwiches were served.

/

S A L E of

SOUTH HALL TO HEAR
BURLY ON “FAILURES”

European Tour Is
Planned by Buckhous

S L IL T S

The finest shirts made on
sale this week at clearance
prices. All men—particularly
young fellows—will embrace
the opportunity to stock up
at a saving.

For Everybody

Dean J. E. Miller will speak on I
“College Casualties, or Why Students
Fall” a t South ball next Thursday],
evening. The talk will sta rt a t 7
Gertrude M. Buckhous, librarian,
M cK A Y A R T CO.
o’clock.
who has traveled extensively through
Europe, la organizing a party in Mis
soula for a summer trip abroad. The
U N IV E R S IT Y BUS
party will sail from New York on the
SC H ED U LE
S. "Carman le” Friday, June 20.
U 5—25—45
Missoula Cleaners & Dyers
W ith the assistance of experts in
Depot 15—35—55
European travel, the itinerary has been
past the hours
We Clean and Dye Everything
planned to include an attractive tour
from A to Z
U N IV E R S IT Y BUS
of six countries, France, Switzerland,
Italy, Germany, Belgium, England, and
612 S. Higgins
Phone 846:
Ireland. I t will include a two days’
visit to the world famous Passion Play
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
at Oberammergau.
AND BEAUTY PARLOR

i

P U B L IC S TEN O G R A PH E R
Typing neatly done.
Ciit rates for students.

The Barber Shop Da Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen
Who Care.

W. H. Dobaloff

W H Y SU F F E R
W aiting for three or four days
while you send aw ay to have a
broken lens duplicated? W e
can do it here from the broken
pieces w ith absolute accuracy.

3

ALL STYLES

j
'

$2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
5.00
6.50
7.50
10.00

1
1
p

ALL SIZES

M anhattans, $1.55
M anhattans, 1.85
M anhattan,, 2.25
M anhattans, 2.65
M anhattan,. 3.15
M anhattans, 3.85
M anhattans, 5.15
M anhattans, 5.85
M anhattans, 7.65

i

L

5

Stationery Special

136 Higgins

W averly Box Paper
Fancy lined envelopes
24 sheets
24 envelopes

SADIE N IX O N
Florence Hotel Lobby
ft a. m. to 5 p. m.

It's On
NOW

G IRLS

49c

Let us help you Arrange
for the

Sale agents for

Co-ed Formal

M artha W ashington Candy

Reserve a Booth
Before I t’s T o o Late.

P ublic D ru g Store
C O FFEE P A R L O R

FLORENCE} HOTEL

Sky-Room

H it. Mithun

Bob Harper

M is s o u ia M ercantii^ C o.

Barnett Optical Co.

UKftAVfD BY JOHN HELD JR

129 E. Broadway

Phone 5561

We Deliver

Dial 2302

- I F YOU U S E -

The Students’ Laundry

Shell 400 Gasoline
Our Work is our Best
Recommendation.

“T H E D R Y GAS”

Metropole Barbee Shop

Step on Starter—Gone!

Basement B & H Jewelry Shop
Fine Haireutting is Our Specialty.
THOMPSON & MARLENEE

Save Battery— Save Tim e

McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.
HAMBURGERS
w ith a. taste-difference

Missoula Club
GILT TOP BEER

The H amburger Kings

♦

THE BLUE PARROT
announces

M u s ic !
D a n c in g !

CURSE I M .R H HAVE
ire etmTAMe:oramarmy

Food!
“ Marvin Murgatroyd, yon fiend, I promised m yself the
rare pleasure o f doing you in with m y tw o bare hands, and

DUNCOST
v Students given preferred ap
pointments eliminating con
flicts w ith classes.

DR. V. R. JONES
Phone 5454
Open Evenings

LOUNDES M A U R Y

y et. , . ”

w ill p lay a t the

"Choke away, Horace Gillingwater! Any throat protected

BLUE PARROT

by the constant

use

o f old golds , the smoother and

better queen-leaf cigarette, is beyond the power o f your
Week Nights
6^00—- 6 :3 0 p. m.
9:15— 10:30 p. m.

Sunday Nights
5 :3 0 — 7:0 0
9 :0 0 — 10:30

feeble strength! There's not a cough in a carload! ’*

FASTEST'GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .N O T A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

